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注意事項:

1. 本次考題以R程式(Rgui或RStudio)⽅式作答，其他程式不
允許。

2. 考試過程中可查詢書本、教學講義或上網，禁⽌利⽤
messenger, IG, Line等等通訊軟體。

3. 禁⽌疑似作弊⾏為。
4. 本答案卷上請務必於R Console內複制「執⾏後的程式碼
及結果(含圖形)」，於本答案卷貼上(Courier New, 10點字，⽩底⿊字)，
不能只有程式碼，不能只有報表。最後，將每⼩題之答案
(不能只印出報表，要助教去找答案)，在⼩題最後以打字
(英⽂)作答(Times New Roman, 12點字，⽩底⿊字)。

5. 請依序註明題號: (1)a, (1)b, (2)a 等等。
6. 作答完請將此word檔存檔，檔名為「學號-姓名-

Regression-R-Midterm.docx」(更改成⾃⼰「學號、姓
名」)並上傳⾄http://ftp.hmwu.idv.tw:8080/login.html?
lang=tchinese 
或點選教師網站⾸⾴【作業考試上傳區】。

7. 帳號: reg111，密碼: 上課教室號碼，資料夾: 「20230420-
MidtermExam」

8. 如果上傳網站出現「空⽩⾴」，請將滑鼠移⾄「網址列」
後，按「Enter」即可。若再不⾏，請換其它瀏覽器
(IE/Edge/Firefox/Chrome)

9. 上傳檔案無法刪除，若要上傳更新檔，請於主檔名後加

H



「-2」，例如:「學號-姓名-Regression-R-Midterm-
2.docx」。________________________________________
_____________________________

Notes:
1. This is an Open Book exam; you are free to use any materials including laptop, tablet and internets.

2. Smart phone and the communication software/APP (e.g., Messenger, IG, LINE, WeChat,..) are prohibited.  

3. Copy the R codes and the results from R Console and paste it to this answer sheet.  

4. Change the file name of this answer sheet according to your ID and Full Name. Upload the answer sheet to
http://ftp.hmwu.idv.tw:8080/login.html?lang=tchinese 

5. Account: rege111，password: classroom number.
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Data file: Grade_Point_Average.csv 

> ###(1)
> ##(a)
> attach(Grade_Point_Average)
The following objects are masked from Grade_Point_Average (pos = 3):

 
   ACT, GPA

 
The following objects are masked from Grade_Point_Average (pos = 4):

 
   ACT, GPA

 
The following objects are masked from Grade_Point_Average (pos = 5):

 
   ACT, GPA

 
> lm_1 <- lm(GPA~ACT, data=Grade_Point_Average)
> lm_1

 
Call:
lm(formula = GPA ~ ACT, data = Grade_Point_Average)

tu



 
Coefficients:
(Intercept)         ACT  
   2.11405      0.03883  

 
 
 
>
> ##(b)
> plot(ACT,GPA,pch=16)
> abline(lm_1)
>
> ##(c)
> predict(lm_1, list(ACT=30))
      1
3.278863

 
ANS:
(a) b0=2.11405, b1=0.03883
Y-hat = 2.11405+0.03883X
 
(b) The below are the picture, Not at all

(b) 3.278863

:
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Data file: Grade_Point_Average.csv

> ###(2)
> ##(a)
> anova(lm_1)
Analysis of Variance Table

 
Response: GPA
          Df Sum Sq Mean Sq F value   Pr(>F)  
ACT         1  3.588  3.5878  9.2402 0.002917 **
Residuals 118 45.818  0.3883                    
---
Signif. codes:  0 ‘***’ 0.001 ‘**’ 0.01 ‘*’ 0.05 ‘.’ 0.1 ‘ ’ 1

 
 
ANS:
(a) in the above (the result of console)
 
(b)
H0: beta_1 = 0
H1: beta_1 \neq 0
 
Decision rule: if p-value<alpha, then we reject H0
 
Conclusion: 0.002917<0.01, then we reject H0
We can conclude that there’s linear relationship between X and Y.
 
(c)
 
 

(3) Data file: Grade_Point_Average_X.csv 

410

✓

13°
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> ###(3)
> ##(a)
> attach(Grade_Point_Average_X)
The following objects are masked from Grade_Point_Average_X (pos = 8):

 
   ACT, GPA, Intelligence, RankPercentile

 
The following objects are masked from Grade_Point_Average (pos = 9):

 
   ACT, GPA

 
The following objects are masked from Grade_Point_Average (pos = 10):

 
   ACT, GPA

 
The following objects are masked from Grade_Point_Average (pos = 11):

 
   ACT, GPA

 
The following objects are masked from Grade_Point_Average (pos = 12):

 
   ACT, GPA



 
> boxplot(ACT, xlab="ACT(X)", main="box plot of X", horizontal = TRUE)
>
> ##(b)
> lm_3 <- lm(GPA~ACT, data = Grade_Point_Average_X)
> plot(ACT, lm_3$residuals, pch=16, main="dot plot of residuals", xlab="ACT(X)",
ylab="residuals")
>
> ##(c)
> plot(lm_3$fitted.values,lm_3$residuals, pch=16, main="residuals against the
fitted value", xlab="fitted value", ylab="residuals")
> abline(0,0)
>
> ##(d)
> qqnorm(lm_3$residuals, xlab="Expected", ylab="Residuals", pch=16, main="QQ-
plot")
> qqline(lm_3$residuals)
>
> ##(e)
> group <- ifelse(ACT <= 26, "A", "B")
> group
 [1] "A" "A" "B" "A" "A" "B" "B" "B" "B" "A" "A" "B" "A" "A"
[15] "B" "B" "A" "B" "A" "A" "A" "A" "B" "B" "B" "A" "B" "A"
[29] "A" "A" "A" "A" "B" "A" "A" "A" "A" "B" "B" "A" "A" "B"
[43] "A" "A" "B" "A" "B" "A" "A" "A" "B" "A" "B" "A" "A" "B"
[57] "A" "A" "B" "B" "A" "A" "A" "A" "B" "A" "A" "B" "A" "A"
[71] "A" "A" "A" "A" "B" "A" "A" "A" "B" "B" "A" "A" "A" "B"
[85] "A" "B" "B" "B" "A" "A" "A" "B" "A" "A" "B" "A" "B" "A"
[99] "A" "A" "A" "A" "A" "B" "A" "B" "A" "B" "B" "A" "A" "B"
[113] "A" "A" "B" "A" "B" "B" "A" "B"
>
> library(ALSM)
> bftest(lm_3, group)
     t.value   P.Value alpha  df
[1,] 1.081332 0.2817543  0.05 118
>
> ##(f)
> par(mfrow=c(1,2))
> plot(Intelligence,lm_3$residuals, pch=16, main="residuals against X2",
xlab="X2", ylab="residuals")
> plot(RankPercentile,lm_3$residuals, pch=16, main="residuals against X3",
xlab="X3", ylab="residuals")

 
ANS:
(a) the below are the picture, no



(b) the below are the picture, there are some outliners

(c) the below are the picture, nonconstant variance✓



(d)

(e)
Decision rule: if abs(t*)>t(118,0.005), then reject h0 (or p-
value>0.01)
 
Conclusion:
Because 0.28175>0.05, we don’t reject H0. Hence, we can
conclude that this regression has constant variance
 
(f) the below are the picture, X2 and X3 may have some linear
relationship with Y

✓
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Data file: Solution_concentration.csv

+5

✓



###(4)
##(a)
attach(Solution_concentration)
plot(Solution_concentration$Time_Hours,Solution_concentration$Concentration)

 
ANS:
(a) the below are the picture, sqrt(Y)
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